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Little Duck learns how to go potty all by himself.
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In this Hello Genius board book, Duck is pretty happy with the diaper systemÃ¢â‚¬â€•who

wouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be? But one day Mommy announces, Ã¢â‚¬Å“No more diapers, Duck.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

Duck has a few misfires (and yes, we get to see his puddles and other deposits) before finally

figuring it out. The book has a bright, zany style that keeps things at kid level while getting a lot of

mileage out of DuckÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s daffy expressions of horror and glee. Although there are a few odd

details (who uses diaper pins anymore?), this book is not only fun but durable enough to survive a

few real-life training sessions. Preschool. --Daniel Kraus

In this Hello Genius board book, Duck is pretty happy with the diaper systemwho wouldnt be? But

one day Mommy announces, No more diapers, Duck. Duck has a few misfires (and yes, we get to

see his puddles and other deposits) before finally figuring it --BooklistBunny loves to chew

anythingtrees, a guitar, vegetables. When eating vegetables, Bunny chews them all together! Big,



big yum! Burp. In the second book, Duck is learning to use his potty chair. The first time, Duck

misses. Quack! The second time, Duck --School Library JournalIn this Hello Genius series book

published by Capstone Publishers, Duck is happy with wearing his diapers until one day, his mother

announces that there will be no more diapers and Duck must learn to use the potty. Duck has

several accidents as are common --Children's Book a Day Blog

toddler loves this. it shows the duck not getting to the potty she laughs at his mistakes and loves to

say the duck isn't wearing diapers anymore was a serious step in the right direction although mostly

it think just for giving her images and language for what she was supposed to do. It's not like she

aspired to be like the potty trained duck.

I can't say enough good things about this author. I have almost all of these books in my toddler

classroom. My kids are interested reading books and these books have a good concept.

This is one of our daughter's favorite potty time books. She talks about duck and his "quack"

accidents. The illustrations are cute and the story does not make us want to poke our eyes out, so

this one is a winner in our house.

Such a cute potty book. Helped with our process.

This book is a very descriptive pictoral review for a beginning toilet learner. A most for every new

mother.

I have checked out every potty book I could find at my library and this one is HANDS DOWN the

best! I not only have 5 kids of my own who loved this book, I also teach a baby sign language class.

The pictures are bright and funny, and the language is simple enough for babies to understand and

for parents to sign. I also recently bought Penguin Says Please, not even realizing it was the same

author! I will have to collect them all, they are GREAT books for babies! Great book for wiggly kids

who don't have patience, this is more like a comic strip than a story.

My 3 year old son absolutely loves this book. He laughs hysterically every time we read it which is

everyday and twice at each sitting. Great pictures and cute simple text. He even recites most of the

sentences and will sit and "read" it on his own. There is potty humor which is right up my son's alley.



My other three children ages 6,6, and 4 enjoy it as well. It hasn't helped with his potty training but he

will sit on the potty forever as long as I am willing to read this book. It is a very cute book which most

young children will enjoy.

My 22 month old little girl loves this book. She is a very advanced talker and the large simple print is

perfect to start reading. she loves the silly duck and has experimented with using the potty a time or

two with some misses. If you take this book for what it's worth - lighthearted silly toddler fun you

probably wont have the experience of other readers who don't agree that its a great book. It makes

for some great silly potty time reading to help my daughter relax and have fun while practicing using

her own potty chair.
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